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About Strategy 

Objective: 

Manage Instagram account with a consistent brand, theme, tome and reach 8000 followers by April 

Goals:

● Create an editorial calendar around launch schedule each quarter 
● Research the best hashtags, accounts to tag, and content to produce to engage Alicia’s audience the most 

and expand her reach. 
● Create 10 social media templates on brand 
● Reach out to other accounts for feature or collaborations 
● Craft posts that are on trend, helpful, funny, behind the scenes, visually pleasing and encourage 

engagement. 
● Unique Facebook page posts every week according to editorial accounts 
● Custom Instagram images with hashtags including tagging relevant accounts
● Scheduling all content and engaging in weekly engagement 



Current Landscape 

Followers: 297  |  Following: 607  |  Posts: 70  | Engagement: 2 comments average per post 

Type of posts: She usually posts pictures of herself with different styles of makeup on as well as posts of makeup she has 
done for photoshoots.

She does not post consistently and on average posts 3 times a month

Hashtags: She uses industry relevant hashtags every third post, otherwise just tags brands and vendors. 



Competition : Alicia Buckle  

Followers: 3636  |  Following: 796  |  Posts: 393  | Engagement: 5 comments average per post 

Type of posts: Typically she posts behind the scenes photos of her photoshoots, posts styled shoots that she has 
done and she posts wedding photos of brides she has makeup’ed. 

She posts consistently, on average around 4-5 times a week. 

Hashtags: She uses industry relevant hashtags ( approx 10 per post) 



Competition: Makeup By Lauren  

Followers: 1768  |  Following: 3517  |  Posts: 1057 | Engagement: 5 comments average per post 

Type of posts: She usually posts behind the scene photos of her shoots or weddings. Posts carousel photos of different 
angles of the makeup look. Wedding photos from brides that she makeuped (not always focusing on the make up but on 
the couple). Before and after looks of her clients. 

She posts semi consistently, on average 4 posts a week

Hashtags: She uses industry relevant hashtags ( approx 10 per post) 



Competition: Jayde Mouton ( the @theglamdolldiary)

Followers: 18.5K  |  Following: 577  |  Posts: 955  | Engagement: 25 comments average per post 

Type of posts: She usually posts pictures of herself with different styles of makeup. Video tutorials of different looks. Posts 
carousel photos of different angles of the makeup look. Products that she uses and tags the brand. 

She posts very consistently - once a day. 

Hashtags: She doesn’t use hashtags but tags brands in her posts and captions 



About The Target Markets Instagram Usage 

The target market @alicicoetzeemakeup is targeting are young females between the ages of 20 
and 30 in Cape Town, South Africa. Females who are into beauty, makeup and bridal.  

71% 
Of all Instagram 

users are females 
between 18 and 30

5am, 10am and 
5pm SA Time 

Zones. 

Best times to post for your 
target market. 

2,2% Engagement 
rate 

1 Post per day at 
the least.

Your target market is very 
active on Instagram and the 

more they see your posts 
pup up on their screen the 

better chance of 
engagement. 



Recommended Content Themes 

Example of grid layout Posts relevant media 
content

Makeup tutorials Industry relevant quotes 

Bridal clients wedding Photoshoots Behind the scenes 



Recommended Aesthetics

The recommended aesthetics would be bridal/ nude colours as a theme throughout your feed and would be used every 
second post to create a running theme. It would consist on quotes with a feminine look. A pop of colour using any of your 
shoots would be used every third row. 

Bridal colours: nudes, 
champagne’s 

Font in quotes: girly 
and modern  

Pop of colour every 
two or three rows.

Images: bridal, 
greenery, ?



Assets Required 
(types of content needed from @aliciacoetzee.makeup)

Professional behind 
the scenes images

Professional wedding 
images of bridal clients 

Professional Styled Shoots Tutorial images/videos

Any kind of 
promotional graphics 
and branding quote 
graphics. 

The following also required: 

How many product/service images post per 
week/month ?
How many product/ shoots post per week/month ?
How many videos monthly ?



Content Schedule 

Personal Brand Image: 
Monday - Friday @ 3pm 
SA Time 

Current industry relevant topic 
or trend image: 
Saturday @ 8:00 am SA Time 

Inspiring Image: 
Tuesday - Thursday @ 
5:30 pm SA Time 



Engagement Strategy 

1400 Likes on similar accounts per day 

20 Minutes of engagement after each post per day - Instagram recommended 

Engagement after each post is vital to connecting with people who are liking, following and commenting 
on your posts in real time (i.e your target market). It boosts engagement with target market and allows you 

to network with them while they are still active on Instagram, making them take notice of you. 



Hashtag Strategy 

. A description of why you chose them is also required. 

Makeup Artist 

#makeupartist 
#makeupartistcapetown 

#makeupartistlife 
#bridalmakeupartist 

#instamakeup 
#cosmetics #eyelashes 

#eyeshadow #lips 
#makeuptutorials 

Bridal Makeup 

#makeupartist 
#makeupartistcapetown 

#makeupartistlife 
#bridalmakeupartist 

#instamakeup 
#bridalmakeup 

#bridallooks 
#weddingmakeup 

#weddingmakeupartist 

Makeup Tutorials 

#makeupartist 
#makeupartistcapetown 

#makeupartistlife # 
#instamakeup 

#makeuptutorials 
#makeuptutorial #makeup 

#mua #makeupartist 
#beauty #like #follow 

#fashion #makeuplover 
#love  

Beauty Quotes 

#beauty #quotes 
#beautyquotes 

#beautyinspiration 
#beautybasics 

#cosmetics 
#beautyblogger 
#makeupquotes 
#makeuplover 
#instamakeup



Feature Account Strategy

Tag the following accounts in applicable posts: @makeupxfeature, @stylemepretty and @inspiredbythis 
to name a few. They will be feature accounts in the beauty, makeup and bridal industry. 

We will be reaching out to 3 potential collaborations per month with feature accounts of 100K+ with a 
South African female audience, this will benefit your account because more people will see your account, 
which increases the chance of follows, engagement and goals being met. 

Below are three industry relevant accounts that we will be tagging in our relevant posts. 



Possible Feature Accounts 

Once you tag these profiles in your post, you stand a chance of them featuring you on their pages. They 

usually have conditions such as, you have to follow them and use their hashtag in your posts. This is a 

great way to get exposure and attract more people in your niche to your page. 

@makeupxfeature @stylemepretty @inspiredbythis



Story Strategy 

1 Boosted story per month to drive traffic to 
email list 

Client’s personal images & behind the scenes 

Daily branded quote from fellow influencer using 
the tags 

2 Promotional story posts per month

2 Stories with a call to action (polls, questions, 
love ect) per week 



Implementation Costs 

PACKAGE 1

Source & Schedule 40 posts per month 

including 6 custom quotes for the grid per 

month with 30 strategic hashtags.

Source + Post Daily Quote story with 

strategic account tagging + hashtags (20 

per month) 

$250

(any extra work will be billed at $35/hour) 

PACKAGE 2

Everything from package 1 plus:

1400 Likes per day on target markets 

accounts

Engage 10 minute after each post (total of 

400 minutes)

$550 

(any extra work will be billed at $35/hour) 

PACKAGE 3

Everything from package 1&2 plus:

Reach out to 10 accounts per month and 

coordinate influencer & feature account 

collaborations. 

Quaterly hashtag research 

Quaterly engagement + metrics report 

and strategic recommendations. 

$750

(any extra work will be billed at $35/hour) 



Cost Breakdown 

Item Cost 

Post 1 image with Hashtags $1

Create 1 Custom Graphic $10 

1 Hour Engagement $25

Engagement + Metrics Report $50 




